
#1905 The Yom Kippur War and the Abomination of Desolation – The post-World War II U.S. 
waxing great toward the South and toward the East as a second Syria/Antiochus IV Epiphanes, 
part 164, The Christian Holocaust: Freedom from Fear of Men replaced Fear of God 
 
Review (from the previous Unsealing): Contrasting the fear of God with ‘Freedom from Fear’. 
The Lord’s purpose in prophetically ordaining Franklin D. Roosevelt’s characterization of the 
Allied World War II effort against Adolf Hitler/Nazi Germany as an effort that would hopefully 
secure Four Freedoms for mankind – including Freedom from Fear – was to reveal that Adolf 
Hitler and Nazi Germany were bringing about the circumstances that were substantially fulfilling 
Romans 11:20, a verse in which Christians are warned to fear God. The contrast is that Christian 
Gentiles, rather than focusing on securing a freedom from fear of men and physically saving the 
Jews through joining with the world’s resistance of the evil of Hitler’s Germany, should have 
feared God because of the severity of His judgment upon the Jews – who had rejected Jesus 
Christ and His gospel – so as to spiritually save themselves.  
 
Key Understanding #1: Freedom from Fear of men replaced Fear of God. The Christian 
Holocaust occurred because the spirit and theme of Freedom from Fear of men replaced 
the Fear of God that should have come upon Christian Gentiles as a result of the Jewish 
Holocaust. 
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Key Understanding #2: Why 
Christians fell: Let us swear allegiance 
to a land that’s free. The introduction 
to Irving Berlin’s “God Bless 
America” in 1938 – While the storm 
clouds gather far across the sea, Let us 
swear allegiance to a land that’s free – 
helps to explain why the Lord deemed 
“God Bless America” to represent 
why Christians fell and a beginning of 
the Christian Holocaust. The fall of 
Christians (which is why all of the 
related events in 1938 were 
prophetically tied to the hurricane of 
1938 and the fall equinox) was 
represented by and symbolized through 
the threat of Hitler/Nazi Germany 
that caused Christians, who were 
supposed to be seated in the Lord’s 
heavenly kingdom with Jesus Christ, 
to respond incorrectly by – as was 
encouraged by the introduction to 
“God Bless America” – swearing 
allegiance and giving their hearts to an earthly fallen land that’s “free,” instead of 
remaining in the Lord’s heavenly kingdom through Jesus Christ and abiding in heavenly 
kingdom principles. Thus, Christians spiritually fell, though it is accurate to state that in 
the vast majority of cases they were actually spiritually falling further – more deeply into 
the clutches of the deception. 
 

Romans 11:20-22 (KJV) Well; because of unbelief they 
[natural Jews, spoken of as Israel] were broken off, and 
thou standest by faith. Be not highminded, BUT FEAR: 
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21 For if God spared not the natural branches [natural 
Jews, spoken of as Israel], take heed lest he also spare not 
thee. 
22 Behold therefore the goodness AND SEVERITY OF 
GOD [NIV . . . sternness of God]: ON THEM [natural 
Jews, spoken of as Israel] WHICH FELL, SEVERITY 
[fulfilled in part through the actions of the competing stern-
faced king, Adolf Hitler and Nazi Germany, especially 
pointing to the event of Kristallnacht, November 9-10-11, 
1938 {= 11:20,21,22}, which marked a beginning to the 
Holocaust]; but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in 
his goodness: otherwise thou also shalt be cut off. 
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